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ore than $400. " 
hundred for 
repeated the banker ' 
growing purple. ' ; 
said bis visitor. «.4 

odds and ends, auc|, 
tod wines and shoes 
of gear; that’ll mafc 
d I guess I cah get a 
at with about that 
man leaned back ia t 
bed a narrow eaze « 
[banker.
Iker gazed hopelessly , 
ko his office for the lait 1 
picked up his 
bk and wrote a check fag 
emanded by bis visitor 

tost you see to it that you <|« 
me for any more, that's all 
the banker, shaking a want)! 
[the man, who smiled a relie

pinary proceeding! 
hot so very. The baske 
visitor was his only son « 
fatly figured as the faro of t 
|y boat rape, and the old m 
er proud of him.
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Got Fifteen Years.
z. Cal, Aug. *8.—Jack Win. 
nan who got away with tm. 
ild bullion from the Scib 
Works and afterward < 
:ntenced today to 15 y 
The prisoner took the sea. 
>lly, and asked that fa fo 
in Quenten but the reqïex 
ed. The prisoner mMëiBIM 

im this morning and 
11 be in strifas.
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conjunction with each other and not 
to any amalgamation of interests. 
Those who purchase heat need not 
necessarily have water piped into 
their houses, it being entirely optional. 
Where water is required the supply 
pipe will' tap the main alongside that 
from which the steam is conveyed, the 
two pipes entering the building to
gether. Once inside where the warmth 
of the building will prevent the water 
from freezing it can be directed to any 
locality desired. A very great induce
ment held out to probable customers is 
the almost total obliteration of any 
fire risk. It is, a noteworthy fact that 
every serions conflagration from which 
the city has ever suffered, with one ex
ception, has arisen in this block, and 
with every business house and room 
electrically lighted and supplied with 
steam beat, future danger from fire will 
be reduced to a minimum. Id speaking 
of the scheme, Mr. Mizner said :

I do not know at present how many 
houses we will supply with beat, no» 
will I know until the arrival of the 
Louise and ascertain how much of a 
csrgo of fittings and piping she has. 
We have already had application»-1 T6f 
heat from a large number and will be 
able to supply them all if sufficient 
fittings arrive. After onr other boiler

HEAT AND lnrid, and it .was on bis return to the 
kitchen that the blow at the Klon
dike’s most Sacred institution was 
.struck—struck in cold blood by dump
ing the cherished contents of the bread 
tray into the swill barrel. (Stop 
treading for four minutes while yon 
weep. )

Oaths and profane language were al
leged to have accompanied the consign
ing of the dough and meat to the swill 
barrel (what deplorable sacrilege! and 
McHale was also charged with this 
offense. The magistrate beard the case 
through patiently and in the end im
posed a fine ofl$5 on the prisoner for 
using profane and abusive language. 
As noth rug less than 15 years’ impris
onment would be commensurate with 
the offense of destroying sour dough, 
and as six months is the maximum in 
the police court, the wanton destruction 
charge was dismissed. But the cold 
fact remains that s hallowed Klondike 
institution was ruthlessly assailed.

hot stuff BODY BLOW 
WAS STRUCK

was not contained in the regulations.
On March 18. however, the royalty tax * 
was put in force, and as the dumps 
taken out under the lay agreement 
weie not -washed up until the follow 
ing sommer, the owner of the claim 
was compelled" to pay the a teal royalty 
of ten per cent; The entire cleanup 
passed into the bands of Standard who 
paid the royalty doe charging half 
the expense to She plaintiff when a 
final settlement with him was effected.

EXPARTE
DECISION

AT SAVOYI WATERI* )
Friday Night the Wrestlers Will 

Meet In Their Contest.
John Mulligan is now busily engaged 

I* completing all, the details for the 
trisl of strength and skill between 
Kennedy sud Marsh at the Savoy next 
Friday night. He has placed pn ed- 
wmoi sale reserved seat tickets st Davis 
g Frye’s cigar store where until the 

locations can be

F
Justice Dugas Offers Lawyers 

Some Wholesome Advice 
About Their Cases.

Will Be Supplied the Occupants 
on First and Second 

Avenues

F At One of Klondike’s Most 
Cherished Institutions 

Yesterday
Suit is for the recovery of the amount 
held out or its value. The judgment 
of the court is that under the 1st agree
ment the plaintiff was to receive half 
the gross output sad is not responsible 
for any share of the royalty no matter, 
what denomination the tax may he 
termed. Plaintiff is given jagdment 
for S3 1 -3
value according to the prayer of his 
complaint

■ In the caes ol King vs. Jones Ute de 
tendant was given judgment with 
coats. Like proceedings were had In 
that ot McDonald vs Kennedy, the 
action of plaintiff being dismissed 

The esse of Jones vs. Strait which 
was up Monday on a motion for an en
largement of the findings of the arbi
trator'who bail made his award in the 

disposed of. His lordship

, iJ,

sight of the go choice 
secured. An unusual interest is now 
mlnifested in the match and large 
mas of money are being put up on 
the event, both men seeming to have 
0 equal number of admirers.
Ht Is generally believed that Ken
nedy, however, will win the match if 
he can keep away from the tricky tac
tics of the Swede, whose knowledge of 

and the thousand and one

BETWEEN SECOND IND FIFTH STREETS WHEN I M II DRUNKEN US 1*1 CUE 1$ DISPOSED Of 1

t-4* of gold dust or its-8 ounces

Threw 30 Pounds of Sour Dough 
Into Swill Barrel

By Joint Efforts of Mizner and 
Matheson

Jones Is Scored for Mis Actions 
in the flatter.

GINZBURGS
AT IT AGAIN

- flw game
r/rsARE parallellino pipes

any man before the public today. The j 
go will take place at the Savoy theater, j

1 SPLENDID

SPECIMENS

FOR WHICH HE WAS PULLED SEVERAL CASES DISMISSED.

And Given a Hearing in Police Court Owners of the 49 Bonanza Group York Given 
This Morning- Two Other Mlfd- 
L , Mannered Offenders.

From Yukon Sawmill From Whence 
the Meat Is Supplied and the 

Mains of the Water Company.

case, was
finds that Mr. Condon the arbitrator 
was appointed at the instance of Jones 
who is now plaintiff ia this action. 
The award was sgalnst Jones who 
month* afterward it seeking to obtain 
the identical amount'by suit which 
was adjudicated by the arbitrator. The 
motion for enlargement ia made by de
fendant and conSsel on both sides a l

is installed we will have 250-horse 
power to draw from and am quite posi
tive we wonld be able to heat

fdard for 55 Ounces of Gold 
Oust or Its Value.

in Ç-ourt.
The case of the King vs. Thomas 

Tracy came on to be heard' this morn
ing in the territoital court, the charge 
being that he on or about August 6 did 
cut away and destroy a certain daài 
on 49 gulch, the property of one Ginz
burg and his son. The complainant" 
in the case are best known for the liti
gation and trouble they constantly are 
into, requiring the assistance of the 
courts in straightening matters out. 
The present case is the outcome of a 
civil suit had in August over the water 
in 49 golcb. The Ginzburgs own the 
49 group ot hillsides and this spring 
put in a dam on No, 8 creek claim di
verting the water to their claims and 
shutting off the creek claims on the 
lower end of the gnieb. A law sait 
resulted, the olvtiers of No. 1 being 
the plaintiffs. The decision was in 
their favor and the Ginzburgs were or
dered to destroy their dam. Instead of 
doing so they continued using it and 
the water impounded thereby. Becom
ing tired of their actions in the matte, 
Tracey, one of the owners of No. 1, on 
the date mentioned polled out some 
logs ami stones from the dam in order 
that the water might flow in its na
tural channel to hi» claim below. His 
arrest open the charge followed .a few 
days later. Ginzburg, jr., was the 
only witness examined by the crown. 
The defense moved for a dismissal, but 
his lordship expressed a desire to hear 
the evidence of the other aide. About 
this time Ginzburg, sr. dropped into 
the courtroom and defendant’s counsel 
immediately called him to the box in 
order to prove the son bad lied in cer
tain portions of his evidence. The 
clerk bad began administering the oath 
when the witness averred that be did 
not understand English and the services 
of a Russian interpreter sroold have to 
be procured. None was at band and 
alter much wrangling as to his i.now.1- 
edge of English he was finally ex
cused. The case will be concluded this 
afternoon. , .

- V
every

building in the block, though as I said 
before the number we shall supply will 
depend entirely upon the number of 
radiators and other fittings which 
arrive.” 1

, •<
Manager Mizner, of the N. C. Co., 

and D. A. Matheson, qj the Dawson 
Water Company, have combined on an 
experiment which promises to be far 
reaching in its .results. It consists in 
supplying heat and water to the busi
ness houses in the block bounded by 
First and Second avenues and lying be
tween Second and Thi-d streets. La
borers today began Work on the excava
tion for the pipes which will be laid 
in the alley traversing the block. En 
casing the pipes will he a covered 
flume of two inch plank 16x24 in size. 
Directly beneath the box will be an
other 6x8 to lie used for drainage pur
poses, the main flame being perforated 
at stated intervals in order to allow any 
leakage which may seep through to be 
carried away. The pipes, of which 
there will be three, will reat on blocks 
two inches thick placed transversely 
across the bottom of the flame, - allow
ing, hpwver, u space of two inches be
tween either end and the sides. The 
steam pipe and water main will each 
be four inches in diameter the third 
pipe being of three inches and used to 
carry off the condensation of steam. 
The pipes ate bing placed in position 
with a fall of five inches in ioo feet, 
the drainage being carried into the 
Second street sewer.

The supply of steam will be àerived 
from (he same source which will heat 
the N. C. buildings, S, A T. & T. Co. 
and other quarters ia the same block, 
the Yukon Saw Mill Company. There 
are now is. position two boilers each 
with a capacity of 75-horae power and 
there it another on board the Louise of 
100-horse power which when added to 
the battery will give a total capacity of 
250-hot» power, sufficient, It is 
thought, to beat several blocks. The 
idea of the water Company combining 
with the pureveyore of beat- becomes 
apparent when it is remembered that 
without contiuaona beat the ■ mains 
wool! quickly freeze* into a solid mass. 
The combination so' called refers only 
to the two companies operating in

When tHr territorial court convened 
this morning Mr. Justice Dugas handed 
down an opinion lot the special benefit 
of the members of the hsr and it is s j 
matter of regret that there were but 
three barristers present to bear It. The 
opinion referred to concerned a great 
many cases beard in the past and has a 
bearing on every one likely to be heard 
in the future. It-was not in the nature 
of a judgment as might lie inferred 
from the manner in which the term ia 
used, but. instead, was a plea for coun
sel to be more concise, more compre
hensive in their examination of wit
nesses liotb for discovery and in trials, 
thns reducing the evidence to the least 
possible amount.
.7 "It often happens, ” said his lord- 
ship, ’ ’ that needless interrogatories 
and superfluous repetitions are pot to 
a witness with the result that when the 
papers are banded in for judgment I 
am compelled to wade through page 
alter page~of testimony in order to get 
at a simple matter which might have 
t*;rn answered by yes or bo. In the exam
ination in chief the witness should be

It was a full house that greeted Mag
istrate McCauley in police court this 
morning, many of those present being 
horny-handed sons of toil who have 
been driven to the court for the pur
pose of collecting money due for labor 
performed, and it was lor the purpose 
of filing complaint that many men were 
present at the opening ol court this 
morning. Others bad previously tiled 
informations and were there for con
ducting the trials.

But there were others.
Mike Donald bad poured deeply of 

the brand that causes the hair to kink : 
and then in order that the dews of 
heaven might not interfere with the 
kinking process, “Moike" had sought, 
the stairway leading to the Dawson 
Dental Parlors and essayed to woo na
ture’s sweet restorer. Being a large 
man he had completely filled the stair
way, thereby impeding traffic .-rod at 
the same time laying himself liable to 
be trampled under foot and possibly 
badly bruised and skinned by someone 
who, blinded by toothache, was rushing 
to the “teeth extracted without pain” 
emporium. When asked what he had 
to say for himself,- ^MIke turned his 
dark brown taste over a couple of times 
and then said it was the first time it 
ever happened ; that he was, oh, so 
sony, and it would not happen again. 
Hii honor tempered justice with mercy 
and imposed a fine of $5 and costa or 
ten days in the fuel refinery. The last 
seen of Mike he was canvassing the 
town in the company of a policeman 
attempting to dig up the amount of the 
fine anti costs.

Harry Brandie did not, to use a 
pugilistic phrase, attempt to “mix it 
up” with the court. He acknowledged 
the corn as readily aa be had “acknowl
edged” the rye that canned the charge 
ol “d and d“ to be preferred against 
him. He said be was from Canada and 
had been here four years and that this 
was hi» first appearance ‘a the lonesome 
box. He paid #5 and coats in prefer
ence to bucking a royal s»w for ten 
days,

If any one was to ask the question : 
“What one thing ia chiefly responsible 
for the development of this country?” 
the answer would necessarily, if true, 
be the two words, “Sour dough. ”

Picks, shovels aud that decoction 
known as “bootebinoo" have each and

George flabin Makes a Lucky 
Quartz Strike on Hunker.

“How will the price of steam heat, 
compare with the cost of keeping warm 
by other means?” was asked.

“I can not at present give yon the 
schedule of rates, bnt yon may sav that 
we can supply heat at one-half the coat 
of maintaining wood or coal Moves and 
still make money on the deal. Steam 
beat is also much more cleanly, a more 
even temperature can be maintained, 
and greatest of all the danger from fire 
is almost entirely eliminated. ”

While this innovation has been^ re
ferred to as an experiment there can be 
no question of ita success. The bead 
from the steam pipe will keep the 
water mains from freezing and all that 
it required is an adequate supply of 
steam. The same principal is applied 
in the water system of St. Petersburg, 
Russia, where the winters are equally 
as severe as they are in Dawson^ only 
that the steam is used for the sole pur
pose of keeping the water pipes open 
and not for the beating of buildings. 
The business portion of the city may 
eventually become ateaut heated 
throughout.

George Mubin, a prospector who has 
been lew all* the big discoveries in 
America kitijed this office yesterday 
afternoon and showed some of the finest 
guard specimens which has ever been 
brought to Dawson, He, together with 
Al Mott, Eddie O’Brien, Librarian 
Horksn and Col. McLaughlin has .lo
cated a qnstli lead and fortunately re
ceived « grant for the same, ou Hunker 

43- below on the right limit. 
The laoples shown were taken from a 
Jesti showing 15 feet of gold bearing 
troe quartz in sight. The footwall is 
of state formation, the hanging wall a 

’ yellow schist. Mr. Mabin left town 
early this morning for the scene of 
his discovery which he will open up 

1 efficient to show the ore in sight. He 
■ will leave Dawson for the outside on

mit such power ia discretionary with 
the court. The allegation made thal 
Mr. Voodoo, who Is a broker, was in 
collusion with the defendant ia in 
tirely without foundation f’poo met • 
ing the award. Jones, the lose*, dr 
dared be had no theaoa to pay the" 
arbitrator’s fees, #y»i, and Strait was 
compelled to do no as he had a tread v 
deposited securities for the amount 
gnaran.eeing it would tie paid. The 
award was admitted by Jones to be set • 
iafactorv. yet long afterwards When 
Strait started for the onuide, Jeaea 
took advantage of the capias law In or
der to attempt to sqneese Jkno out ol 
him. The motion lor enlargement is 
granted with coats, which ia equivalent 
to legalising the award made by the 
abitrator. ‘ -

&
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m of the last boats and try to influ
ence outside capital to take an interest 
in bln proposition as it is a well known 

*r, .fact that local capital cannot be ob- 
' bineil for any enterprise at present.

Comte» Tonight.
Cariboo Sinclair and Young Donovan 

are to meet tonight at the Orpbeuni in 
a ten-round go. The sport wit) com
mence at 8 o’clock ami it can fait teielv 
said that Cariboo will make a swift 
and dangerous battle with hie asan.
The geseral imprandon prevails that 
Donovan ia up against It and that he 
will not last longer then ala round* at - 
the outside. »

led to answer the questions about which 
be is «opjkwed to testify la the sim
plest and most direct manner possible 
and when the answer ia once given it ia 
quite unnecessary to repeat it errerai 
time* in order to add supposed strength 
o the evidence already given"

Another thing hia lordship referred to 
wa«=the lack of a complete file ol the 
case often being handed ia. TSten-. 
oprapliers’ notes are eometii 
tended and it piak Said to be earthing 
but right for cases to be thus disposed 
of without the evidence in detail facing 
before him who ie to render the judg
ment. Where

EMPIRE HOTEL
Hie Finest House in Dawson 

All Modertr Improvements.

I J. MORGAN ... J. f. MACDONALD

LOST A
DRAFT

The Clifford stftoe.
The steamer fWftoo advertised to sail 

tomorrow, ia all that her agents claim 
lor her, the trip up lbe river being in- 
variably one of pleasure. He* officer, 
and crew are a painstaking, jolly, so
cial act and each passenger in. made to 
feel that he or she la the g 
honor. Those who travel fay the fhfbtn 
never regret it. \

not exJas. Stewart Was a Loser by 
the Islander Wreck.

James Stewart ia a recent arrival 
from Circle City. Mr. Stewart has 
been a resident of that town for a con
siderable time and for some months 
was acting U. S. commissioner during 
the absence of Jadge Claypool.

Mr. Stewart reports matters quiet at 
Circle although a better feeling is ap
parent since the establishment of civil 
administration. '

Judge Wickeraham is now on the out- 
aide butts expected to return to Circle 
very shortly.

Ragle City, at which point Mr. Stew
art remained a abort time, is livening 
up some in consequence of the arrival 
of the big company of U. S. soldiers 
who passed through Dawson last week.

Mr. Sfawart will leave for the out
side shortly to Investigate a monetary 
loss ip connection with the sinking of 
the Islinder.1

He had entrusted a IT. S. marshal’s 
draft for $750 to the care ol Joseph 
Dahl who was one of the victim* ot the 
wreck. The presumption ie that Mi. 
Dahl bad the draft on hia person and 
that same was taken care of by the 
officers who took charge of the remains 
of the dead.

Mr. Stewart has been unable to get 
any trace of the draft as yet' faut he an
ticipates that it will be Jqund in the 
care of Judge Austin of-- the probate 
court in Seattle.

The unfortunate man Dahl is sup
posed to have bad quite a sum ol 
money n( hi* own principally gold 
duet. Whether any or all ot this was 
saved is as yet unknown.

JUST RECEIVED

SPAULDING LEAGUE BALLS

IBATS■M u are beard continu ot
ously it is impossible for a presiding 
judge to carry the evidence ia hia head 
concerning any particular caw which 
may have been beard a week or two 
previous to the finding of a decision.
The needless voiumi
of the evidence brought out m case* oajamoe point south ot Selkirk and 
trial has been referred to one* or twice j still unrepaired this afternoon. This

s «rident accounts for the Lank ol the
Judgment wee rendered ia the earn of) «"tal t*d«*t»ph»e news in tWc ts*e of - 

York va. Standard, the can* of ttaej *** N •«*«>- ' ■ " '
action ’dating back over three years. (fond a tmpr of" Oeetiwan'e «newou 
On Merc fa 8, 1898. plaintiff secured a to your outside I r lends A complete 
lay on a mine owned by defendant, the Idctorial history of I be Klondike. For 
agnement being that be should rv •« »» news eteoda. FrW #*,*»,
cetve 50 per cent ol the grow output 
»• compensation lor hie labor, No 
mention was made aa to the payment of 
loyalty aa at that time such a clause

Scribner Leg Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rifle 
Razor Hones i Telegraph Wire (lews.

The government telegraph lies be- 
ot much j came disconnected yesterday evening atD. A. SHINDLER COMING AND GOING.

Mr. Chas. Hill and hia slater, Miss 
Hill, left today for Fortymite where 
they will spend the winter. Mr. Hill 
Is the agent for the N. C, Co. at Forty 
mile.

Chas. Hell who for the past four 
years has represented the A. C. Co. at 
Portymile will spend the winter in 
Cali torn ia. Mr. Hall bas not been 
outside since the winter ol 1897.

TNi MaunwauE man

before.

wsen Transfer 
and Storage Co.

FKtMTIW TO ALL TWITS

S.S... DAILY STAGE TO,GRAND FORKS 
aowexx seance

stages Leave Dawson » a. tn. and » p. 
v* ^ Grand Forks. 9 a. m., 6 p.

11urn,Dawson omet a. c. ilk.
Otat-e ‘Phone No. 6; Stable No. ». 

Prend Forks 'Phone No. 24. - ? Floe fore of nit.kinds at Mrs. Ret» 
rite new store on

Any kind nl wine $i par hot tie at the 
Region Clab hotel.

Hotter Court.
Font judgment* against J. P. Miller 

of Last Chance, were given by Magie 
trate McCauley in the police court this 
afternoon, in favor of miners who have 
been working on bis claim, H. Gerand 
secured judgment for B90.40; James 
Hopguanl, (65.90, Earl N. Otis, 
It 18.20 end T. Oregon, #188.60, The 

■ mounts were ordered to be pa*d ia five 
days. —.------ -T— - -

all been accorded a place in the history 
of the country, but sour dough stands 
pre-eminently at the head and a blow 
struck at sour dough is a blow,' so to 
speak, at our body politic, a whack at

at
...  . ' - -  ■ —i -

1 Y MILNE’SUNTERS-^ 1
the underpinning of nur mo<t sacredW ' '

PROSPECTORS 236 First Avenue.
FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED 

Fact oruvenvI
and highly cherished institution. 
Without soar dough the man who sup
plie» ue with history of the country back 
aa far as 1867, amt for whom Limpin' 
Grouse wore away her life and finally 
died, would not be with us now. His 
spark would have flickered and gone 
out, quenched by blue .mow, more lban 
30 years ago. Sour dough stood by the 
country when it was being rocked in 
the cradle of latency and now (bet 
Messrs. Roy el, Price aud Shilling have 
flooded it with their poisonous alums 
sour dough must be protected even if 
the aid of the strong arm of the law 
mast be invoked.

AMES MERCANTILE CO.hi get tbe finest
GROCERIES

The Most Complete Stock ofCart Was Cepteend.
capiaaed this after

noon just ns be was stepping into a 
small boat preparatory to leaving for 
the lower river. Wm. Greenland ia 
the plaintiff who aiteges that Lu*» is 
hia debtor ia tbe mo of #165. In 
default of bail or a willingneaa to settle 
he wàs

Carl Larsen Furniture, Carpets, Rugs 
, and Household Furnishings•Champion Forges* s

m
In the City.Bellow», Anvils, Tire Upsettere, 

Tire Bender»1, Blacksmith's 
— Tools '* L-

AND THE FINEST QUALITY

ii to jail.
ALL NEW COOPS

Everything Strictly First Glee» si the Lowest Possible
Cool *

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at tbe Regina Clab hotel

Kodak» $t. so, fresh films 50c. Goetz- 
man.

Mike McHale, until yesterday cook 
at the Flannery hotel, was in the police 
couit this morning on the charge oi 
having on yesterday wantonly destroy
ed 30 pounds of dough and 25 pounds 
of meat, tbe whole being, mined at 
#25. The evidence went to show that 
tbe knight ol tbe kitchen laid aside 
his cap and apron yesterday and went 
out sufficiently long to cultivate a We fit glaaaaa, Pioneer drag store.

Friday Night.
Don't forget the big wrestling match 

this coming Friday night Tbe 
teat ia for “blood,” beat two falls in 
three. Marsh and Kennedy, the giants 
of the mat, are the principals. Warm 
work will be seen from tbe call of 
time.

• Cumberland Coal • con te odaka #2.50; fresh films 50c. Goetz- 
man. ___ ____

Special Power of Attorney forme for 
sale at the Nugget office * , V

Fresh Loaney’s candies. Kelly & 
Co., druggiata. ,,;:t......

ASH FOR OUR-
»

CELEBRATED MOSS MATTRESSIcL, McF. & Co.,
LIMITED 9

-AND . ..

STEEL FRAME WOVEN WIRE 5PRIN6S.Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos izjl cents each. 
G oeuzu an’s. . 1
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leasing educators of the country. •’
The commwiion recommends that the 

Priars’ land be seized, if need be, by 
condemnation proceedings—these lands, 
which would sell readily, to constitute 
the beginning of a school fund. In 
view of the great burden which will be 
placed upon the public civil funds the 
moment a satisfactory school system is 
inaugurated and the needs for intern
al improvements are supplied, the reve
nue, unless materially increased will be 
insufficient.

In any event, the commission thinks, 
they must expend the amount'-accruing 
from a tax of at least one-fourth of one 
per cent on free public schools. Edu
cation is the crying need of the in
habitants, and it is hoped and, be I ieved 
that the funds resulting from the land 
tax will be sufficient to enable the com
mission to establish an adequate pri
mary school system.

In Manila, at the beginning of the wanted
next school year, a normal school, pass through between now and some -----,---------- ------ ---- -------- -----"
founded on the American plan, will be (utBie time when they, too, will be -ToUi.on ,.,00a
opened. Later other normal, schools in Americanized. Grand Hotel.________________ c1h ^
three or four centers of population will The establishment of thê pioneer-
be needed. All of this applies to the American schools in the back provinces ’ BOARD ^ ^
population other than the Igorrotes and promises to be a work in which tne j ,, ,Iealre-il. Tenu, reaionable. Apply

The first of these are Pagans; great American pioneer hardihood and ) Mta.&Mary^u. Noble,eaat • e . are., 
the second Mahomedans. It is doubt- bravery in face of difficulties will bave 
fui if these two classes will give much „ field for their notable exploitation, 
trouble, ao long aa their peculiar cos- There is some fun ahead fur om adven-

The I turesotne normal school graduates Su
perintendent Atkinson must be needing 

formed as to how far this nou-interfer- some voting men about bow-"
There is little doubt that the Philip

pines are to be, as a new possession, 
fully up to the standard in point of ro
mantic interest and possible stirring 
adventure, as well as a subject of hot, 
discussion for those who busy them -

sARE YOU LUCKY ?company is operating under charters 
received from the United States govern
ment, from the provincial government 
of British Columbia and from the fed
eral government of Canada. If the sit
uation were presented to all three 

channels results

The Klondike Nugget m
EmIE’TELE.no* I MUMOEM 1»

(D*wsoN*« eioatts eavta)
IUUIO DAILY AND SEWI-WECKLY.

......Publishers m,T -U, ... be «... h.,„„ ,«. k, grip .1 w..m W f',™».

to the time when the heavy hand of w.uter was removed and tne y caa W
when the river will freeze > Tp the one who comes nearest the exact t.me of the nver » freezing i. fre* „ 
Dawson w* will give as fine a winter outfit as the heart of man can desire.

t %
ALLEN BEOS. ..s.IP active WotEmbraces Much Territory Un

known to Spaniards. ' -
SEBSCRIPiUjN RATES. 

DAILY for
..«40 00 
.. 20 00 
.. 11 00

through the proper 
would certainly ensue. It would pay 
the merchants of Dawson in cmjunc-

X early, In advance 
Six mouths..........
Per month'by carrier to idly, in sdvance. 4 « 
Single copies..................... . ...................

■■il
Stli

JesuitlEUI-WSEKLT W* B* *' 
ta the Vi
Operatta*

tion with the claim operators of the 
district to raise'a fqnd for this purpose 
and send a properly accredited commis-

$60.00
... 20.00

«24 00 
K00 

6 00
Sections Penetrated Only by

Priests and People With Barbar
ians—Must Be Educated.

Yearly, in advance.......
dtx months..................
Per momh'bs^cerri’cr lu cl y tu advance 
Single copie»...................................••• •••••■•

A Fine Coat, valued at----------- --------------
A Beaver Cap, valued at*.--......... ............... ................
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, vaided at ...........
A Pair of Fur Lilted (Moves or Mitts, valued at 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear, valued at-------- —

2 00 7.00■25
3.00

sioner to carry out the required work. 
Ten thousand dollars appropriated for 
the purpose might solve the entire 
problem. ________________

10.00NOTICE.
ir*m a newspxpo overt Its advertising space at 

a nominal ftpure, U is <• practical admission of "no 
Circulation." 1 Hi. KI.OHVlkE KUOOBT asks a 
pood figure for its space and In justification thereof 
guarantees to it* advertisers a paid circulation five 
time* that of any other paper published between 
Junta* and the JSorth Pole.

Work was I 
tower which w| 
•f the Huhricl 
Yukon, amt on

live tld 

u> *«'" * **'1 
the «epewloin 
ol the tower

A late Washington dispatch says:
The difficulties to be overcome in 

seeking to civilize the inhabitants of 
the Philippine archipelago were and 
still are sufficient to discourage men of 
iron constitution and the most deter- 

First we have to take into

,.ïx Total.--..........$100.00e
i .

if HERSHBERG, Clothlw: 1 You Can Send In Your Guess AnyIk Before the 17th of October.The map which was published in 
the Nugget yesterday furnishes an ob
ject lesson which could not be misun
derstood. To transport a ton of freight 
one mile on the route via St. Michael 
costs a little less than one and two^ 
thirds cents. To accomplish the same 
feat via the White Pass railway and 
the steamers operated by the same line 
costs 27 cents or approximately 16 
times as much.
White Pass evening organ,and the Sun, 
tbe White Pass morning organ, find 
time and spice to congratulate the 
railroad company upon its “splendid 
business showing’’—a business showing 
which has to be made through a sched
ule" ot charges so exorbitant as to be 
closely akin to the operation of the

tie
LEI7 F RS

A nd Smalt Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
the ioit< wing days: Every Tuesday 

El lonulu Bonanta, Hunker,

mined will, 
account the configuration of the coun
try. ?VOd this point the second Philip
pine .commission has gone into the de
tails with considerable industry.

The most serious hindrance to rapid 
and effective movements by the Ameri
can military forces has been the ffiac- 
cess-biiity of the country in which tfcç 
insurgents have hidden 
The difficulty has been not to overcome 
but to get at them. There are extensive 
areas of territory in the interior of Lu- 

and Mindanao having very con- 
wholly

mum 1K carriers on 
and Friday to 
Dominion, Cold hvu Quarts and Cats-

11 I Irrl. <••<* of « 
f apart, the Oyon.

P ] Front street lOperating the 

LightDraught S teamen
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■ gon The mil 

leg* will «tanil 
thick, foot anl 
(get tou*. T1 
tseDChr- ten Id 
addition to tj 
leg to each vd 
holt» and berna 
léore eecerc j 
tbe sill* are N 
the (mat line, 
1er tbe whole I 
hard a» greuitj 
mountain. Tl 
16 i a chea squf
hi it iectee aj 
height of r»$ I
reason of

$50 Reward.
\Ve will 1 a) a reward of $50 for in

humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction Of anyone stewing 
copies of me Daily or Sen. 1-Weenly 
Nugget from t nisi ness houses or pri
vate resident », where same have been 
,eft b,our om,er,DiKEN_uGoEr_

: Moros,
kb*themselves. ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS

and British Columbia. Tbe Exchange Bldg., 
Firat Avenue. Dawson Téléphoné 172,
WaDK * AIKMAN-Advocatea. Nouriea, ale. 
** OCtees, A. C. 0«C* Building

DATTÜLLO A RI IM.E Y-A a vocale». No lari w 
* Conveyanrera, etc. OBeee, Room* T and S 
A O. Ofltce Bldg ___________ —

Still the News, tne

{toms are not interfered with.
Moros may possibly have been misin-

II
zon
siderable population, which 
without means of communication of any 

jvorld. There

are
Attention was re-I eoce is to extend.

ctntly called to the announcement made 
in a proclamation bv tbe sultan of Jolo 
“that there was no good reason why 
Moros should kill Amercans, for the 
latter were not really Christians.”

Tbe commission says the Igorrotes selves with methods of administrations,
educational interests, civil and relig- 

Iiberty and all the rest of it.

The moat successful boats mtiq ,j 
tbe Yukon. All thoroughly egJ 
and refurnished.

I 11” kind with the outside 
are at ill other portions of tbe interior 
of these islands, which are now in
habited sparsely, and in the main by 
savage tribes. A large portion of this 
territory is mountainôus and was only 
to a limited extent under the control of 
the Spanish authorities. The moun
tainous region in Luzon alone covers 
several tbuosand square miles, 
mountains, says tbe report, seems to 
have Jieeri largely terra incognita to the

-i
A COMPARISON.

A comparisjn of conditions which 
prevail in Dawson at the present time 
with the situation as it presented itself I traditional highwayman.

if* ,: a
HI New Meehlnery He* Be* h 

stalled In All Thiai Bees
MINING ENOINEENS.

•ion 8t., ndit floor lo public echool, sod 44 
below dlwowr Hnnkor Ctoêfc. ■■-z__- -—

1

.if -

should be gradually accustomed to the 
ways of civilized people, which, it is 10us 
believed, they will readily adopt.
They should also be given an oppor-t 
tunity for elementary instruction, which 
they earnestly desire, if they can have 
it without being forced to change their 
religious beliefs.

Of the Moros the commission lias 
little to sav that is of practical value.
The question as to the methods of 
dealing with the non-Christian tribes, 
are very far from forming an insig
nificant element of the population. p,NE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED. 
They differ from each other widely, 
both in their present social, moral and
intellectual state in the readiness with ------# ,
which they adapt themselevs to the de- LiQUOFS & ^1^31*5

mands of modern civiliztaion. *
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

at the approach of winter three years
ago indicates the fact that a wonderful

7 improvement has been shown in every
. , -, ‘Tl :„A„c in a frontier town such asline of social, commercial and indus

Temptations there are in plenty—but
- trial activity. “TmiJ that person who has never" known

Three years ago Dawson bad no public P® ^ .___ —___ „ »
* temptation, cannot place a proper val-

A#soldier

No better school for development of 
character can be found than is presented

Dawson.

y We Have the Bert Pilou * taa tat

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, hn;

Capt. I*M

Barrett & Hull, wholesale commission 
merchants, Third avenue ; headquarters

!“ “‘PAZi..

CENTRALLY LOCATED
house, Rooms. 
...Tuntltarc....

SOCIETIES.Tliese tpllwe ore «* 
.veugUrene^l •
of ateel. Tin 
opeeta k*H* 
rtruettu* the 
Above that tb 
r«tending to ( 

TM cable, i 
aart.ll> on top 
entirely ecroi 
totiia el it* 

a avenue where

m
Spaniards.

In Miudano the Spaniards made a 
few settlements along tbe coast. Tbe 
Jesuit ii.issionaries penetrated the in
terior, and from their reports are ob
tained the principal information ex-

- F. S. DUNHAM,
The North Knd Family Grocery J

Seville Packing Co.’s

schools, no public light service, no
„ „„ cid,-walks nation upon his own powers,water system, no sewers, no f M must be under fire before bis bravery 

worthy of mention and a « “ rea he voucbed f(Wj and so it is
extent of graded ^ " K ord,nary Hfe. The man Who has

no warm storage facilities for the ' ...
» ann never yielded, for tbe reason that hepreservation of fresh vegetables an 11 . f

v ' „ —l - i i* never lyeen tempted> canuot lorthe supply of fresh meat was extremely I h»s never 166 F

limited.
Evaporated vegetables and 

’ preserved in tins were the principal 
articles of diet upon which the com- 
mnnitv was forced to depend.

In respect to the mining industry
small amount of m.c.hnery had | counted upon.

n
,

#
Through Tickets T# Cata Ota

NEW #

Klondyke CorporitwPINE OLAS...^ 4
S _HOTEL FLANNEHV, 
t* otoaai »«*»««

tant.
There are few natives of the interior 

who have been beyond the boundaries 
that reason claim possession of the Qf towns which they live. Besides, 

Let him—be the different tribes of Luzon speak dif- 
erent dialects, and it was only here and 
there a community that one could be

liiik «USITE»AtartorereiCTOM R. W. CALDERHEAD Otasta Hasp1 § |fe?i
111-1

full Tine choice brands S manner la
—AMUSEMENTS raster n aidemeats | highest moral courage.

subjected' to the varying actualities of 
life as they are found in a mining

trench will bi 
* fro* 16 to 

which tl* gal 
be. in lata, I
• pile ef tbe
* regaling all 

rjptafta

i The Standard Theatre Breiartagse
Mo nrtay, tsgt. IThe new report of the' second Philip

pine commission gives a clear state
ment of the situation out there, ami
leaves nothing to be inferred or mis- WWW■w.-w».'» — — — —------------ ------ -- j
understooil as to the course of action f PATRONS OF THE ^ f
tbe commission intends to follow. A , v n____FSjl,,. lUlahlfAt 0 4
striking feature ol the policy outlined J tjay Gflvy IY « ^ ç

is that the Christian Filipinos are to be J. 4 i
bronebt un to modern requirements by v any other martel In this country. Try à w

administration of American * » this —rUou.

found who spoke Spanish.
and if he rings true thereafter,1 Tom OHianoLU. Prop.camp

a the stability of his character may be
stialWild tribes, some regular head-bunt

ing fellows, others fanatical followers 
of Mahomet, others still sunk in all the 
debasement of heathenism ; a country 
almost inaccessible,with a climate that 
few Europeans could face successfully 
for any extended length of time ; a con
glomeration of different tribes, each 
speaking its own peculiar dialect 
of them at war with each other—such 

the problem confronting Spain in

0
LADIES’ FAMILY WWt 

EVERY NIGHT.
t CHARITYK very

been brought into the country and for Algjost every industry in • the United 
" | States excepting farming is now being

a com-

ü 11)11

IWm were conthe most part operations
ducted by the old process of thawing. |optr,ted under the control of 

under which the rtouctry
BALL” New Scenery

Newiliii It rather looks as though thisThe laws bine. a vigorous
plans and methods of education. Igo- .
rrotes and Moros seem to be left largely J BOYSUYT A CO., 

possible development they may

4some

TProp*. *were nnanitnoualy ,jtualjon might be the stepping • stone 
conceded to be unjust..and ufifair, • L0 a realization of socialism. The ab- 
condition which had served to drive n° | control of a great industry un

small number of

then governedwas Æ,1 i

lir was
the old days, and its solution was 
marked by simplicity rather 
effectiveness, in ao far as extending tbe 
sway of Spanish governmental author
ity over such betrogeneous elements of

to tbe

ijfl thanfrom the country der one management for the benefit of 
a limited number of shareholders, is

men
We have theT Anderson Bros

tinest lot of wall j taper andWall T\F W paints direct from the factory.

DoHAI1 stains, oils, turpentine, white and
Ci ■ /colored e n a m e 1,

From X putty, glass and

IBRARYg 
WORKINtlMAN’S
LUNCHfl 
REPRESffl

in disgust.
In the space of three years it must be no^ far removed from the control of all 

evident to the most casual observer i industrles by the national government 
that wonderful changes have beetuac for the j^gefit of all the people. In L

TANDARU 
FREE READING, WRIT- 

. CHESS
and Checker rootis.S- . dinner 0»

1MENT ioe*t
■ INU. Sjpopulation.

The Spanish solution of the problem 
simply the establishment -of the 

paternal syjstem of government at tbe 
head of which was the Friar, who was 
notary, minister, teacher, lawyer and 
doctor to the converted Filipino j also 
in many cases the intermediary between 
him and the Spanish vengeance, not 
infrequently his protector against the 
widespread corruption and maladminis-. 
trati on in the collecting of taxes.

The second Philippine commissiop 
proposes to begin, of course, with a 
system of education, that always comes 
first in any, wise scheme for civilization 
under American auspices. Tbe ques 
tion of what kind of examination or 
what kind of a system shall be used ior 
school teachers has not yet been de
cided, and the commission awaits tbe 
recommendton on this head, of Mr. At
kinson, the general superintendent of 
public instruction. On the V”ival of 
the commission in Manila, the presi
dent gave out the following 
as to the plan for the establishment of

' SJSTT'Jgk^.................
svstem throughout the Islands as cir- T £L IZIllCAII lIBDOnCr
cumatancea will permit, and we have \ \ \M* WHvVIlf

TSZiï ÏXtZiSSïl third =*■ FEED, PROVISIONS,
...... FOOD PRODUCTS.

V . , , Send a copy ol GÔeteman’s Souvenu i y,, geuerai .uperintan ent of education
Dawson of 1901 ought to cure the worst ^ }<jur OBtside fneuds ft complete ^ t=e pbillppiliet W« hope that he
case of “blue.” I- the country. | Kt'àl'new.3'xta^ | reach here by the ist of August.

‘ He is highly recommended tout by the

t
')

/the opinion of many thinkers matters 
are dnftihg1 toward one of two ends, 

socialism or revolution. That

comphshed.
The condition» of life have changed 

Dawson has

was Anderson Bros. V- -7l
Second Avenus.in a remarkable manner, 

a modern school system, fine churches,
and »U the public utilities which I apparent to tbe most casual observer, 
municipalities ordinarily enjoy.

The best of everything in the line of 
food supplies can be purchased and changed complexion on the railroad 
storage facilities h.ve been so extended question would cause a chameleon to 
and improved as to insure a constant turn perfectly green. Six weeks ago 

fresh meat and vegetables the Sun was after the octopus with 
whole of the approaching every conceivable weapon. Now it 

11takes occasion to congratulate the con-

EVCRYTHINO 
IN TNE FMNTCR» LINEviz. : 50 Cents Up.

Bv UsiRfl Com Dtsiaite 
titkplwee—J-

: ■
sort of change is pending must besome

:

it Better 
Than AnyIowa Creamery ButterThe manner rti which the Sun has

\
You are put ip im 
niuuieation

gill
ïm

:L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue. with *■ 
Ktdotsuto, Hunker, IW 
Gold Run or Sulpkw V

m

Dawson Dental Parlors Bv SebtcrWifl for a
1* Cow*

1supply of 
during the

111 DR» BROWN A WHARTON, More.
bank bldg., first ave. AND THIRD ST,

You can haw »t yeei « 
ends over M VR«MPI 15 
meet*.

winter. ■ou the amount it has been »hle toha'Meanwhile the mining laws 
been revised and amended until the wrest from, this community during the 
most captious critic must admit that | past season. Such unblushing knavery
they will W comparison with the regu- is difficult to reconcile. But then.

what else Is to be expected tropi the

11HKfl

% Yukon Ctkpbeet...OFFICE FEES...
I >ment Filling.

7 Bridge Worn, per !volb.
2.0U K livid Crow”» •.»••••

v. rml Sat Teeth. Rubber...

Ï. II» 1 
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» l. Teeth Kxsmined Free of Charge. 
”'2. Teetb Kxlracied, iwuiess 

3, Teeth Cleaned

... a«HftTwtm ••••see«**k msrsss T& ■ lations in force in any other mining
Tbe old method of min- j Sud? __ s oil 10 Full Bet Seelb, Held4-

comuiumty. 
ing has been replaced with expensive 

plants and operations
much r ote elaborate

•ft; Hold Filling. ........
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Rooms 1. 2 and 3, Bank Buildmg. Up Stairs.statement

V Northern NavigatiVWVSare con -steam
’ FLANNERY.

H. Cl Brown, Mrs. Rienhart, Ed C. 
Gerow, Dawson ; J. M. Partridge, 

We s-ggest a review of such tacts as | por)[S; j.. A. McGregor, Thomas Fla-

— » ■“ *h -
view the ftttitre of Hs^ lHatrlct with x a McDonald. Bonanza. Ken Fin

- 1 layion, Cal der ; N. Nelaen Demin ton ; 
H. Braird, Porks; Mr. Leslie. Dawson.

ducted upon a 
scale than formerly.

4|j t =
IBifciLSsmII pi

te*l him

COMPANY
i

THE LOUISEforeboding.
A comparison of Dawson of 18*8 with

All Stored In the New Two Story Brink. 
Cell end Get Pile»» In Quantitiee

r

£^ANDCommissioner Ross will be warmly 
Tb: wants of mmmww mm mm mmmmmm mmmmm^

E /—------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 ^ *

vIII IS i welcomed on his return, 
this territory ate of » very pressing us- Corsets! - *•> < i W.H. ISOture, and In many particulars, the com
missioner has shown hiapeceliar adapt-

the conditions which pre-

OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
J3tL—-CARRIED BY US.^ â| j HERE’S A USTAU tbe Leading

Makes . . . . . . .

In ordinary and efect 
form.

i ability to 
vail. It is to be hoped thst the multi
plicity 5f duties which wilt surround 
the commissioner on his^ return will 

measure 'to relieve the

Are Due to Arrive Within 
a Few Days.

1 3Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Pelts, Gold Seal Rubbers, 
Strauss' Overalls. American Furnishings, Asbestol Gloves and Mt«s. Stetson 
Hats, Gordon Hats. Reid Caps. Fur Caps, Fine Clothing. High Class 
Underwear. Raglan Otbreoats.

E 13Ew. B. P. D., C. P.. D. A A., etc.suffice in some 
weight of sorrow Trum which he is j
nosr suffering.

P*ustngtr *nd JBB

Apply 41 Company's Off let, A. C. Dock. \
3! E- For InfortruUon RtUtivc to... NEW STOCK JUST IN ...
3Up

E;

SARGENT è P1NSKA 13The proper method by which to com
pel the White Pass St Yukon Railway 
Company to altdr its policy toward the 
Yukon territory is through the various 
governments from which tbe concern 
bas received charters. The railroad 
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west aide of the street and the two two 
opening will be connected by a narrow 
tunnel driven at a slight angle to cor
respond with that naturally taken by 
the cable when stretched and in posi
tion. The deadman of logs will be 
bound together by a massive chain 1S0 
feet long whose links are seven-eighths 
of an inch in diameter. After passing 
twice around the anchorage the chain is 
brought out through the tunnel doubled 
and at the western shaft the cabl£.will 
be attahced to it. With the anchorage 
lrozen in solidly it can thus be seen 
that in order for it to give in any man
ner the entire width of the street and 
probably 20 feet of solidly frozen muck 
would have to give also.

On the opposite side of the river the 
same steps will be taken to secure abso
lute solidity. A narrow tunnel will be 
driven in the mountain at the same 
height above the river that the tower 
stands and as soon as a solid formation

feet above the ground an unobstructed 
view of the entire city can be had!

“I have found but little 
position to my scheme,” said Mr. Hu- 
brick, “in fact, nearly all the property 
owners in the immediate vicinity of 
the tower signed my petition to the 
counci K As for the wear of the cable 
and its probable life, there is practical
ly no end to the latter. By using cop
per «hives the wear comes on them in
stead of the cable, they being of the 
softer metal. Then, too, a cable is 
thoroughly greased at least once a year 
with a lubricant made expressly for the 
purpose, and it tends to prolong its 
life. While-! was outside last winter 
I made a thorough examination of a 
cable crossing the Columbia river near 
the month of the Yakima which I put 
up is years ago, and I found not the 
slightest evidence of any wear or tear.”

Mr. Hubrick states that the tower 
will be finished within 20 days and that 
everything pertaining to the ferry and 
its operation will be completed by the 
time the river freezes.

Just an Ordinary Steak.
“When in Hamburg, we sup

posed we must do as thé Ham
burgers" did, so at our first meal 
there we asked for Hamburg 
steak,” said the woman. “Be
sides, we wanted to see how that 
viand would taste up^n its na
tive heath, anyway. But to all 
our requests, couched in our 
best scholastic. German, the 
waiter shook his head. Like 
many another prophet the Ham
burg steak was apparently with
out honor in its own country. 
At all events, our waiter hadn’t 
heard of it. ‘Oh, well,’ we said, 
‘just bring us an ordinary beef 
steak. But, lo and behold, when 
the meat was served there it was 
all chopped up and made into 
small cakes — what Americans 
call, in fact, ‘Hamburg steak ! ’ 
To Hamburgers a Hamburg 
steak was an ‘ordinary steak.'” 
—New York Sun.

ROUGH ON OPENING 
CITY STREETS

We Have Added to Our Hardware Departmentor no op- IMBIBERS;s A First-Class Tin Shoptde of the 
:ler will "mash on” 
;uesser who came n< 
tn. Now who can 
r’s freezing in frout

And are now ready to meet all the demands 
of the trade in that line. Caïl and get 

estimates.

jtfjve Work Has Now Begun 
lor Foundation.

Some Commendable Work Lately 
Done In That Line.

Liquor Dealers Would Raise Price 
of Drinks to Fifty Cents.

t M The principal saloon men of Dawson 
aifendeavori ng to force the price of 
drinks up to 50 cents. A meeting with 
this object in view was held at Baird’s 
Rochester JBer, Third street and Second 
avenue last nigl t with 25 of the retail 
liqnor merchants in attendance,

There were those present who ob
jected to the raise in the price stating 
that they had always ran a 25 cent 
house and tbit they did not consider it 
advisable for them to increase the price 
at this time.

Local Superintendent of Public 
Works David Macfarlaoe is deserving 
.of the warmest commendation for the 
efforts he is putting forth towafd open
ing np and making passable a number 
of the lateral streets in the residence 
portion of the city. Some weeks ago 
the opening up of Fifth avenue was 
completed, the nigger beads, stamps 
sad underbrush being removed and in 
many instan 
with gravel,

Dawson Hardware Co.
Store, Second Ave. Phene 36. M'f*. Dept. 4th St. A 3rd Asa.

Be Most Ponderous Structure 
Yukon—To Be Ready for

$60.00
20.00 1 WW

in the
Operation Next Spring.7.00

3,00

STAGE LINES
10.00

began yesterday on the 
bicb will support the east side 
Ho brick cable ferry across the

FREIGHTERS
THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., ltd. i

*

Work was
1100.00 1, tow« w 

of the
Yukon, and one has to but glance at 
the massive timbers now on the ground 

faint idea of the extent of

RG, Clothier <
-V

ct^dttresoions were 
, : he street from

filled sVt
*

TO ORANP PORKS —Deity each way. Sandej -
TO DOMINION AHDGOLDRCfC m*. Bnnania and tnisermaek» Port.
TO t ABOVE DI8-. HUXKKR rtn-s.tiys, Ttvirwtars and Saturdays return lag following days.

see a. at amt Saw p. ».
S: CV V m.

Sixth
atreet north to the Klondike river 
making an ideal boulevard for winter 
nae. Following the completion of 
Fifth avenue the workmen were trans
ferred to Seventh avenue and from 
Third street south It likewise has been 
grubbed out .and drains constructed on 
either side of .the street.
First street was the next to receive at
tention. A drain on each side of the 
street with proper culverts at all cross
ings bas been put in from the extreme 
eastern end of the street at Ninth 
avenue westward for severs! blocks. 
Yesterday similar work was begun on 
Eighth avenue at the intersection of 
First street and it will probably be 
continued south beyond Mission street. 
Several very handsome' residences 
have recently been constructed, on 
Eighth avenue, which situated as it 
is where the hill begins its more 
abrupt ascent is thought by many to 
be the most desirable residence portion 
of the city. Previous to the work ol 
drainage being begun the street in 
many places was but little more than 
a bottomless morass, and the first few 
days after the First street ditches were 
put in they ran nearly a sluice head 
of water each. _Tbe greatest benefit to 
be derived from them, however, will 
be next spring when the snow begins 
to disappear. At such times the side 
bills are fairly deluged with water, but 
with the drains constructed tbia year 
in good order the snrprlus can be”rssilv 
h and led and there will bC no danger of 
tbe lots at the foot of the bill being 
flooded.

1 -A committee consisting of Binet, of 
the Madden bouse ; Spitzel, of tbe Re
ception, and Craben, of the Exchange, 
was appointed to interview all of the 
saloon

le gain a
tie stspendous undertaking.

,.« vi a. 1
The liase

if ALL LEAVE OFFICE N C CO BU1L0H10 TELEPHONE HO •.is-encountered a large number of two- 
inch holes will be drilled deep into the 
face. Into these eye-bolts will be 
leaded from which chains will lead in 
a cluster, the strain and weight of tbe 
cable being borne equally by each. 
"SBBûTd the mountain be found to be in 
tbe least shattered, the tunnel referred

of the tower will cover 2500 square 
feet, each of tbe four legs being 50 feet 

the Colossus standing astride.11 and get them to agree to 
the proposed change. One of the Sec
ond avenue liqnor merchants whose 
place of business has a large patronage, 
said to a Nugget reporter this morning 
that a raise in tbe price would be bene
ficial only to the First avenue ssloon 
keepers who are under a ranch heavier 
expense than those ofl the back streets.

“I don’t tKfik!” he continued, “that 
the price can be forced up as it would 
kill tbe trade of tbe saloon men on the 
back streets. My business Is better than 
ft was at this time last year and I 
don’t think it would be advisable for

t7 *
•part, ■
Front street in front of the Madden 
boose and Townsend & Rose cigar 

V gpre The mnd sills upon which! the 
gtau^d are hngh sticks a foot

3s,-fa>'t arid a half wide and twelve . , . . „ ,
They are being sunk in to w,1) be dr,ven ,n '° or «° ,eet 80(1 

at tbe end a .crosscat will be ran for 10
feet on each, side s of tbe face. This 
will be filled with heavy logs and em
ployed as a deadman similar to the 
Third avenue anchorage.

Operating the 
ightDraught Steamers'

The bead of
THE

mA, NORA, 
FLORA

iai
tWDChes ten feet In the ground and in 
tjdition to the mortice binding the 
|«g to each one there will be_ massive 
belts and binds of steel making it still 
more secure. As the depth at which 
tbe sills are being placed is way below 

, At frost fins, by the end of next win
ter tbe whole mass will be frozen as 
bard as granite and as immovable as « 
mountain. Tbe legs of the tower are 
16 inches square at tbe butt and taper 
to 12 inches at the top, reaching to a 
height of 125 feet above tbe street. By 
reason of their great height several 
spltees are necessary and these will be 
strengthened by bolt* and heavy bends 
of steel. The tower will be entirely 
open to height of '34 feet, thus not ob- 
structing the view from any point. 
Above that there will be sway braces 
extending to the top.

Tne cable, which will rest In a steel 
saddle on top of tbe tower, will extend 
entirely «cross two blocks, over the 
roofs si intervening houses to Third 
svpnue «here it will be anchored in a 
manner to stand for all time. On the 
essteti side of Third avenue a-huge 
trench will be sunk to bedrock, which 
s from 16 to 20 feet. Tbe deadman to 

which the cable will be anchored will 
he, in fact, several dewdmen together, 

|. a pile of the largest logs procurable ag
gregating six feet in diameter. An
other smaller shaft will be sank on the

:■

Made unothPT excursion to Whitehorse Monday 
last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 

satisfied crowd of passengers.
successful boats sailing « 

All thoroughly refitted
v-

IIThe strives, or travellers as -they are 
sometimes called, which rnn over the 
cable as tbe ferry moves back and 
forth, are made of solid copper, weigh
ing 65 pounds to the pair, have bell 
bearings and are enclosed in a solid 
steel case. Tbe use of copper shaves has 
been found to reduce the Wear on a 
cable to a minimum. A pair will last 
about six months. The cable is made 
of ploughshare steel, seven-eighths of 
an inch in diameter, and has a guaran
teed breaking strain of 175 tons to the 
square inch. Allowing for a 35-foot 
sag in a 2000-foot, span and the weight 
of the cable Je addition there is still a

on.
*ished.

11
me to join the combine as it would 
make all of toy customers sore and 
canne me to lose the best of my trade."”

Another subject which was brought 
up tor discussion was the electric light 
expense and a committee consisting of 
Messrs. Jackson, field and Powell was 
appointed to interview tbe- electric 
light people and endeavor to get win
ter lights supplied at tbe same rate as 
tbe summer. This would mean a great 
saving as the light bills of the theaters 
and saloons are very heavy.

A further meeting will be held next 
week to bear the reports of the com
mittees.

Watch for Her Wednesday !laehinery Has B 
ad In All Three I

CUT RATES !
S30 First Class - $20 Second Class

WAIT FOR HER

i
eve the Best Pilots on the River

artineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

Capt. Bailey, In

(ft

Office, Townsend & Rose. Telephone H17.

Frank Mortimer. Aurore Dock. Ticket end Freight Agent
trough Tickets To Coast Otto r

breaking strain left of over 130 tons to 
the inch. The landing place of the 
ferry will be at the foot of Second 
street, adjoining the bank of Com
merce. On the opposite aide of the 
river a piece of road 300 feet long will 
have to be constructed along the bluff 
leading to West Dawson. Mr. Hubrick 
has made a novel offer to tbe city. He 
has tendered the free use of the two up- ,I?od8> *‘ms developed 50 cents per 

, • . .. t , .. , roll. Kodak photpa cents each,per stories of his tower for the use of: Goetzman's.
tbe fire department, the upper storr to 
be for the fee bell and the one beneath

idyke Corporation.
LIMITED Thistle hotel, 79 below Bonanza, will 

■give a grand dance Friday, Sept. 13th. 
Everybody cordially invited. A good

CALDBRHEAD General Msaegtr
Strayed Cattle.

Lost, 11 head of cattle and one calf, 
branded below hip, letter X. #75 re
ward for location of same. Bay City 
Market. .

I N. A. T.&T. CO.time assured to all. ,
'S ..

RIVER PILOT 
HAS HIS SAY

CONSTANT
Beginning ou

'P Monday, Sept-1
«nJâUwwk

I DANGER# Sole Leather Treasure Bags
Lurks Around the Pedestrian % GfipS, VflMSCS, Sc)tCll6lS,

Who Travels in Darkness. É _ , , , .

, Packing and Steamer Aru
office that now that darkness prevails )
in the early part of the night and that
it comes earlier on each succeeding ____ [ '
evening, the abac nee of street lights Is __ 
painfully apparent and especially is 
their absence noted on corners Where 
there are no sidewalks and where open 
ditches and other menaces to limb and 
life confront the groping pedestrian.
Even in many places where lights 
were located last year they have been 
taken away and darkness row prevails.
It will be remembered that two or three 
very serious accidents resulted last year 
owing to the absence of street lights at 
dangerous pointa, one lady being in 
the hospital eight months as "tbe result 
of a croaked limb occasioned by falling 
into a deep but open ditch/ It is 
geated that the authorities should act at 
once in the matter of providing street 
light».

I
—

Only best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

IES' FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT. Manager Darling Has But Few 

Friends Among Navigators.
as a watch tower. As they will be 115

nks. »“Will Mr. Darling be retained next 
season as manager of the navigation 
department of tbe White Pass & Yukon 
RouteF” was asked a few days ago by a

Scenery wNew Specialties
fTHEY CAN’T STOP US! Nugget reporter of a well known and 

popular river man in the employ of
thatTYYYYTYYYTVTfT company. In reply the skipper
said :
3‘I do/ not think Mr. Darling will 

be retained. "T do nol know whether 
it is inexperience, bull-headednes| 01 
'lack ot uaturaI ability,, but already 
Darling has cost the company peihaps 
nearly half a million dollars and it 
will cost an equal amount to remove 
the hoodoo which is now attached to

IBRARY 
WORKINGMAN’S • • 
LUNCH, DINNER AM 

I REFRESHMENT ROOMS. The Handsome Steamer
■11 \/

:

CLIFFORD 
SIFHTOIM

____
the company. But I do know that if 
Darling ia retained another year all the 
pilots now in the company's employ, 
alj tbe men who- know the rivet And 
run the boat*, will look elsewhere for 
positions. A few of tbe figureheads 
who are carried to satisfy the law 
might remain but a four acre field full 
of such men cou’d not bring a steamer 
from Whitehorse to Dawson. We men 
who operate tbe boa^s have had enough 
of Mr. Darling id satisfy us for all 
time to come, and in my opinion the 
company ha* also bad all of biro It 
wants. I know the company is unpop
ular and I do not blame people for not 
patronizing-it ; but it ia near of my 
business. I was pot hired to drum np 
patronage for it. My business is to 
keep the boat going and off sandbars 
and rocks. Tbe figurehead captain is 
to satisfy the law and I am to Satisfy 
tbe pease tigers and keep the boat in the 
channel. “

Cong Distance
sug-

■ t in immediate cap*
I ____ with Bonssa,

dorado, Hunker, Dominies, 
Id Run or Sulphur CtWlte

u are pu 
miration

1 Habits of Insects.
There are certain insects that have j 

such a respect for Mrs. Grundy end are 
endowed with such an innate love of 
neatness and order that not even death, 
or rather decapitetion, can prevent 
them from making one grand final 
toilet,which is clearly designed to give ; 
them • redale and respectable apjdtat- j 
a nee after death.

for « €<
WILL SAIL FOR

WHITEHORSE
:

u can have at your 
la over 200 speaking 
rats.

Iti

EairCtltpboet Sv«- !UCED TO ♦nee thiw» mr

omorrow Night, at 8 O’clock «Dr. Ballion, a skilled entomologist, ; 
discovered this remarkable fact, ; 
“During one of my recent horseback 
rides. ” he says, ”1 frequently caught 
one of those . large flies which annoy 
cattle and horses so much and 1 prompt
ly got rid of it by crushing its bead, 

j One day, instead of throwing the mati 
Sated insect away, I plated it ora the 
bade of my baud and indolently 
watched It- For
sect remained motion 1rs*, but then, to i 
my surprise, it moved its front leg» 
forward to tbe place where tbe bead ; 
should have been, and, aftei it had ‘ 
robbed them nervously together, ap
parently in anguish. It began to Iwoab 
its body and to smooth it» wings with 
its hind leg». • Under me gentle, pres- 

I sure of tbepe limbs tbe body gradually 
being his especial t.Vonte» when it,^^ extended and tbe extremity j 
came to dispensing charity, and be el- curvcd. while the wing, g,«dually i 
wpys gave with a tree hand. It ia es
timate! that be gave away hundreds ol

ISHM
..$2.50.. 

♦̂vigati THURSDAY Goetzman’s
t- :

‘

Sontenlrs* ~
An $8,000,000 Fortune.Y= *New York, Aug., zft.i—Beory Dolan 

who died in this city a few days ago, 
left an estate valued at $8,oao,ooo. He 
had no near relatives here and his prop
erty is to go, it is understood, to his 
niece, Mary L. Deforrest, of Irving, 
Marshall County, Kansas. She is tbe 
daughter of hie only brother and ia 
an old woman now with several grown 
sons and daughters.

j Mr. Dolan was past So, and eccentric, 
j He was alio philanthropic, tbe negroes

oARE YOU WITH US l 4;$w ■ & «the ia*
i»

A*.(ANYONE hefto <we treat oar passengers. They are not 
starved or brov> beaten. cNfither are they made to feel 

their insignificance or our awful importance. EVERY 'PASSEN
GER ON OUR SO AT IS CONSIDERED TO SE <A WHITE- 
MAN. « « Hatoe a Jolly, good time. Make the trip out 
one of pleasure.

■ *:

netwdeakrs
fi$E . 4

********
r 4/

.

1
changed their Daterai position end left ; 
tbe upper part of the body exposed. ! 
Meanwhile the bind tegs continued to i 
brush each other from time in time.

e Wi ..The White Pass & Yukon Route
________ .■ t

British* Yukon

thousands of dollars. Mr. Dolan lot~L
—_____- the past jo years has been a recluse, 

living moet of tbe time at the Union
ran

qiareUnaTbe r«rf»wla« gjaa Fba»w<
Imm sad watte Hu

- ••Naturally I watched thisextraordin- 
Club of which organisation be bas been UTJ slght wilh geet interest, and, in 
a member since 1863.Townsend & cRose, - Lessees

$rank cMortimer, Agent, c/lurora Dock.

“OfeMrtM” ‘
* “StllÉir *'

order to see tbe finale, I took the insect 
into my study, where it lived an entire 
day, spending the time at tbe ungrate
ful tank of making it» own fanerai

rcr and,,
A. C. Dock.

Navigation 
Co., Lt<L^

Taken Up.
A bay borae a bonk eight years old, 

uoo pounds weight, good condition, 
blemished on one hind foot. Came to 
my barn Sunday, September 8th. 
Owner can have same by calling and 
paving expense.

W^B. TERRILL,
cto Car. Fourth ave. and Sixth street.

- * daily »uwa»r wash wey. eoeaw-Uaa with yum-afa* 
at w.n* Her*, t biwaaii tl-Xsis to «a f^4 iou£l 

Cbet swl and Sanded threosà.
Travel ky We Sew Sees red In. trareu ud *eu,.

t c. ■swum,
«ret ns», w. r. * v. a. -. 1 <ai«i.i.|.t.(e

Æ ■toilet. ”
■£' «• Send a copy ot Goettman » Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For
ssle at all news stands. Price $2.

re e«s»im<'re1 *|#
m . d. MtUML Jj r. UK

Trame Breed»».
' I. ».

50.

Izzi■~/-?.. __
3 '44i.

mmm ; LaQv
.

CLIFFORD SIFTON

Steamer Prospector”
WILL MAKE ANOJHER ROUND TRIP

.ira

STEWART RIVER
LEAVING AT 8 P. M^TONIGHT.

Lor Passenger and freight Rates apply Ur

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
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V,6 They Come !Ç urThis > A- 1Ç Friday Night 
Meet in#

A
/>ill■llllink

f i H|uil

Mil! ftijlll
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(Table Tolled Oats 

California Wheat Hay 

deans

/ Wy’fi MolligsiÇ Hit YOU ?
Ç East of cMountains Timothy 

0k Hay . * .

John 
j. complet*"* -I 

trial »f **""*! 
KeiHWdî "u*' 
Friday ni**» j 
veei1 Mle rr*cH 
* Prye'S cigyr j

night of the go j 
wceml An u 
manifested in
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M equal 
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Department
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ill We6 Wf"X... < ^ U-1 VTAKE
-IT.. reilie him »u «

go will l»kc r1"
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t # •
Hi 1 vir

HPX

4*

Hi ir5 yj. ,aAnother Swipe! SPLE■z!f;3 B
t j,. t8 - \ - » i-1

We have made Sweeping Re

ductions in the Hardware depart

ment, including all lines of Hardware, 

Cooking Utensils and Crockery.

SB ^3 %
Canned Fruits, J /-2 /6s. Extra

\
Ter Case . . . .

^ Tf indeer cMilk,

Cold Brook, Victor or Choice

Tickled Foil Butter, per lb,, 35c

■ i
lii p

k: i $6.00
$9.00

nebid 
Quarts SfJ

Æ t-leotf* Mehitij 
» lee* It» oo oil. j 

A nier Ire
H i dee man owl 

«■ tjooftr «tad me J 
trronghl to Dowj 

•}■ Al Mort. KiMl 

JJL liothaa owl ^1 
I ntiri

celwl e gMist 1
■ P « Nlowj

I The sample* *1 
I lewl sbewiog 11 

I tree quart* in I 
I of slot» format il 

6 fsltow *sht»t. j
■ early this motj 
H hi» dlseowry I
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ft seer tinvn.tr cod 
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ft iwt that tarai j
I Uiwl hr any <

t
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M WE TAKE GOLD DUST, BRING IT IN CLEAN, AT $16.00 PER OUNCE

NORTHERN OOMMEROIAL- OO.
Sil «

t*M m 68
my t utimM,

s|

t:

i , -r Farewell Concert. grom o, ploying in her mmol e.eel- The program

ISSxl'^E^ Wm
such 1 manner as to elicit hearty op-i “A May Morning, * “Rock a Bye Tbi«i .. the 

Uase Boby,” “.Serenade," ^The Dotty i will give In Dawson a* *•
Mis. Tottie Williams opened the pro- Secret,’* and “Sleep, Poorest. Sleep.“^«nve shortly lor the o°W>*-

■Ÿ . - Vi

STR. LOUISE
IS COMING

nonneed himself as a steady boarder I A I ^TpDlAl^ 
and applied for membership in the i ** 1—<vj IV. 

firm. His arguments were presented in 
such a forcefu. manner that they could ! 
not be disputed and he has been ac
cepted as junior partner/ Mother 
and son are getting along splendidly 
while the proud father is strutting 
around town today receiving the 
gratulations of tils many friends. It 
is told that Fred was seen this morn
ing with his head in a barrel and heard 
repeating the name “papa’’^just to hear 

bow if sounds.

i Returning With Mis Bride.
Mr. J. Doherty, manager of the 

McDonald Irons Works, who has been 
extended trip to the outside, is 

expected to return to Dawson on the 
steamer Yukoner, which is due to ar
rive this evening. While in San Fran
cisco Mr. Doherty became a benedict 
and his bride is returning with bin! 

and will remain In Dawson this winter.

■11
i

JUSTICE«:
Fi * j With Largest Cargo Brought Up 

River This Season. EMPIOn Same Plan as A. D. T Now 
Operate in Outside Cities

Is an Unpleasant Thing to Run 

Up Against.1
con- The Northern Navigation Company’s TIi. I’iuefcd 

Alt MAi.-i
The coarse of justice is evidently st^ 

times marked by unexpected happen- powerful towing
ings in Algeria, says,a Paris special in Kagle City yesterday morning for this 

the Lofldon Express A short time ago place bringing the largest cargo
named Bourgoin was liberated freight brought up from St. Michael

this season by any one steamer, 
has three barges in tow and their car
goes with that aboard the steamer ag
gregate t*oo tons, 9U0 ions of which is 
for the N. C. Co. and the remaining 

joe tons 1er the N. A. T. St T.. A. M. 
companies.

The Louise it not etpected to reach 
Dawson before Sunday, owing to the 
heavy scows she is bringing

/
steamer Ionise left

amtmmmmmmmmwwtm wm mmrnm

I WE RE HFTIR THEM'.
Cut rates!

ofIs Being Installed in Dawson as 

Northern District Telegraph—D. C. 

Upp In Charge.

» 1
a man
(rom the prison of Bone, and arrested 

deserter not long after at. Nemours.
He admitted that his 

Bourgoin, but protested that he was not 
a deserter. He* was, nevertheless, taken 
back to Bone by the gendarmes, and 

\fhere it was discovered that his arrest 

was a mistake
The strangest part of the story, how

ever, fa that as soon as the military au
thorities released him Bourgoin was 
taken into the custody by the public 

prosecutor on 4 charge of “ imposture 
to the prejudice of the state’* in caus
ing himself to be fed and transported 
at the public charge, and be is now do

ing a month’s imprisonment 
offense.

- V She

/ JUSTas a
name waa

messenger system is be-A comp le
ing installed In Dawson on the same 
principle as the American District 
Telegraph, which operates through the 

Ui S. and Canada.
The company has been organized as 

the Northern District Telegraph and 
Mr. D. C. Upp Is in charge as superin
tendent. The system which will be 
used is greatly improved over the old 

j, one and besides the call lor • messen
ger has a telephone connection with 
the central office over which mesmges 
can lie transmitted and forwarded from 
there. This means a great saving of 
time and expense as the messenger te
net compelled to make an extra trip by 

calling for the message.
The instrument» are made In Chicago 

called the antopbone. One

INÉEon an
-

7*E ftoribi

E BruiUe
E HiCurlers Meet Tonight.

The Curling Club will bold i ta. initial 
meeting of the season tonight at the 
residence oi Mr. H. T. Wills on 
avenue, north of the N. C, Ç 
houses. The meeting is 

of discussing

D. A.E TO WHITEHORSE
■f

SOUR DOUGHS
rst E me

$15 Second GlassSURPRISED e$20 First Class
f s warn

ed for the 
plans for the 

the club this win-

\lor that f KtXrvxz-xzpurpose 
erection of a tin 
ter and all inter E Da*1SERVICE THE SANE AS EVER.At Magnitude of New Admin

istration Building.
ed in the sport are 

to be present. The meeting
t-.Arctic Brotherhood.

The Arctic Brotherhood held an in
teresting meeting last night at which 
the subject of a fraternal hall we* 
largely discussed. Definite action will 

be taken at the 
camp on the subject when it is expect
ed that plans lor a site and building 
will be ready to be submitted to the 
members tor Consideration. The grand 
lodge delegates will also have their 
porta ready for the meeting "next Tues
day night and a big time is being pre
pared for. All members of the local camp 
and visitors from other camps are re
quested to be present.

S nd a copy of GoeUman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands Price $2.50.

See the displav of fur skins at Mrs. 
Roberts' Fur Store,Second avenue.

Eretjues
wjlTtje Called to Order at 8:30 sharp.

Cases for TMs Week.
The following are the cases on the 

peremptory list for a hearing this
week rv. ■.__ " ' . x

Macauley va. V. Y. T. Co., Millet 
vs, Trebold, Thompson vs. Meikle. Is 
cases) ; Wilcoxon vs. McDonald, Kart 
vs. Thompson, Cline '.vs. Mizuer, Hoff
man vs. Moe, Dawson vs. Fri relie and 
Dawson vs. Buckley

E s»wsdA sour dough who has ibeen at work 
on Dominion and who came to Daw
son yesterday for the first time in 
eight months was walking about town 
with a friend and admiring the many 
new buildings which have been erected 
this summer. His fiiend~W>pinting 

■out the various improvements, explain
ing them to him when his eye hap

pened to get sight of the 
tration building and he asked “What 
building is that?’* “That,” said bis 
friend, “is the new administration 
building. He stopped dead still for a 
moment and then ’ exclaimed - with a 
rising inflection, “Gee whiz ! are we 
going to" have more administration for 

this coontry?**
The thought was too much for him 

and it took three long draughts from 
the small “hot which he tcok from his 
pocket to ease bis mind.

Another sour dough from Sulphur 
who had not been in Dawson for so 
months walked all around the adminis
tration building, and then stopped 
short, looked at it for fully two min
utes and said : “God^ what J house ’.**

On and alter Monday, Sept. 9 
Reeves’ Bonanza stage will leave 
Dawson from Hotel G rami at 3 p. m 

man. instead of 7I30 p. m. Good stage- 
ynick time. cM
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and are
hundred of them will be installed la as 
many of the principle stores and office*, 
in Dawaon and Klondike City, *0 that 
the service will be a complete one. 
The instruments are being installed free 
of charge and the prices for delivering 
messages will lie in proportion to the 
distance. The schedule of prices for 
delivery is within four block* 50 
cents, to the barracks 75 cents, to the 
foot bridge on the Klondike ft, etc. 
The cheapest delivery is 25 cents, and 
will be for short runs with messages 
which ale telephoned to the office.

The central office is located in the 
N. C. Co.’s office building in the room 
back of the Dawaon Transfer and Stor
age Co. Fifty of the instruments have 
been installed and the service has been 

The balance of
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meeting of thenexi
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'1E ■will arrive in a day or two

Wait for Her and Travel In Safety!

Klondike Corporation, Li
R. W. calderhead. Mgr.
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Eadmims- Cnew

ECabin for Sale.
A' ' warm, comfortably furni-hed 

double cabin, begt location in town, 
for sale cheap. Oigper itoing ..utaide. 
Apply at opce Nugget office.

Fur coats made to order. Mrs. B 
R. Roberts, Second avenue.

1
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£ At the Wheel.
K7 Shoe, the Dawaon Dog Doctor Pio 

Drug Store.X

a success.proven
the instruments are being set up as 
rapidly as possible and the entire sys
tem will be completed and in active 

operation within a week. HOLME, MILLER & CO
...

. - BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 

ENGINES AND PUMPS,

PORTABLE SAW MILLS,

Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 

STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES,

I

HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

Atwood * Son, Painters.
•• A new painter arrived in town last 
night and has been taken into partner
ship by Mr. Fred Atwood, the well 
known painter and wall paper.
The new comer did not arrive in Daw- 
soh by steamer nor did he walk ; he, 
just blew into the home of Mr. and ;

m

1 MiE
-

107 FRONT STI
’ ' ( *F_ _ 1 w

Telephone No. 51.
The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 

facility for keeping frozen■eppp ,
Mrs. Atwood at n late boor and an- products.
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